STEAM Travel without the Field Trip

Migraine

Date: June 14, 2017
Time: 1:30 to 2:10pm
Who is Presenting

Tami Moehring
Content Provider Liaison
Center for Interactive Learning and Collaboration
Agenda

Who is CILC
Guest Presenter
Our Services
Using the Website
Questions/Discussion
Who is CILC?

A “Match.com” between educators and live interactive content
Thousands of programs
Alignment of standards
Global Members
Today’s Students

Visual Learners

Digital Natives
Cleveland Museum of Natural History

“The staff and students loved the VFT! They all learned new things which they have been very excited to share! Thank you very much!”

Grade 5 Teacher - Program: The Human Show: A Look At Your "Gross" Anatomy
What does the research say?

Research: Wainhouse and CILC
Let’s Check Out the Site!
Interactive Content

1,800 Programs
Over 180 Content Providers
Collaborations

What is it?
How do I find a collaborative project?
What does a collaborative project look like?
What are the challenges?
Collaborations

How do I find a partner?

- Search
- Outside the U.S.
- View Past
- Post a Collaboration
Professional Development

National Certification and Online Courses
Professional Development Workshops
Professional Learning Network
  ◦ Discussions, Blogs, Online Chatting, Events & more
Themed Content Bundles

K12 Education Bundles
- Robots/Engineering/Space
- Animals/Sea Life/Plants
- Sports/Fitness/Health
- Dance/Performing Arts
- History/Geography

[Image of a classroom scene with students and a dinosaur skull]
Questions

Tami Moehring

Email: tmoehring@cilc.org

Phone: 507-215-3705

Twitter: @cilcorg

Facebook: /THECILC
Thank you for attending!